
Kings \o Walk Behind Gun Wagon
Carrying Dead Edward to

Westminster Today

HUMAN STATUES AT BIER

Public Lying in State Will Begin
in Historic Hall This

Afternoon

him. It was examined this afternoon
by Dr. St. Claire Thomson, the throat
specialist who attended King Edward
during hia last illness. l>r. Thomson
prescribed further treatment.

Tonight the Roosevelt* dined quiet-
ly with Ambassador and Mrs. Reid and
member! Of the embassy staff and
with their wives at Dorchester house.

ORBAT SPEC'TAOLK TODAY

The royal program for the removal
of the body of the late King Edward
O"i" iuukiiijiiiaiii palace ii» West-
minster hall on Tuesday was issued
last ni^ht.

The removal will be attended by a
military spectacle only less impressive
and imposing than the funeral itself.

Following the casket, drawn on a
gun carriage, will walk King George,

the royal princes and all the king's
and princely guests and members of
the late king's household, lords and
grooms-in-waiting, court dignitaries,
naval officers and the queen mother's
household. Then will come a proces-
sion of nine carriages with the queen
mother and all the ladie.s-iu-waiting.

Upon arrival at Westminster hall
the late king's company of the Grena-
dier guards, who will have charge of
the casket throughout the ceremony,
will place the body upon the cata-
falque for lying-in-state. All the re-
galia being placed upon the casket,
the archbishop of Canterbury will con-
duct a solemn service In the presence
of the royal mourners, after which the
public lylng-in-state will begin.

The details of Fridays ceremonies
an- still incomplete, but it has been
decided bluejackets will draw the gun
carriage with the coffin to Windsor,
where the last solemn service will be
held.

SOI.KMN BEKVICE AT BIKR
King George, Queen Mary, the queen

mother and the royal family were
present last night at a solemn service
over the body In the throne room at
Buckingham palace. The scene in the
turone room was deeply moving. on»
of the moat impressive displays being

the hourly change of the guards, who
in full uniform with hands crossed "ii

reversed rifles and with heads bowed
stand like statues at each corner of
the catafalque with an officer in the
same attitude facing the bier. Not a
muscle is seen to move. At the end
of each hour a bugler silently leads
the relieving guards in and the change

of guards is made noiselessly. One
hour of this immobility has been found
so trying to the men that after tonight
they will he relieved each half hour.

The troops which will line the fun-
oral route Friday have been assidu-
ously practicing the funeral drill.

Curiously, not one of these 30,W0
men will see the procession pass, for
when the cortege approaches sections
of troops will assume an attitude with
heads bowed over their hands on their
ri.ies and will so remain until the
cortege has passed.

Juror Who Held Out Longest Tells
Why He Changed His

Opinion

stopped, hut not until Dr. Twyman
had repeatedly protested that too much
blood was being taken from the old
man.

Beginning early in December, an
epidemic of typhoid fever broke out in
the Swope home, in which ten members
of the family were stricken and one,
Chriaman Swope, a brother of Dr.
Hyde's wife, died.

Chrisman died after taking n cap-
sule given at Dr. Hyde's direction and
after Buffering a convulsion similar to
the one that attacked Colonel Swope.

Margaret Swopo, Chrisman's sister.
who was also treated by Dr. Hyde, had
a convulsion after taking :i capsule,
hut she was Riven an I'tnetio Imme-
diately by Dr. Twyman and recovered.

On February 7 the body of Chrisman
Su-ope was iecretly exhumed, and four
days Inter the body of Colonel Bwope
was removed from its tomb and the
visceras of the bodies were taken to
Chicago fur analysis. The analysis of
the liver of Colonel Swope'a body re-
sulted In the finding of fifty-two sixty-

sixtliK of a grain of strychnine, by the
Chicago chemists.

The coroner of this county thfm sum-
mono] a jury, which, after investi-
gating the death or Colonel Bwope, de-
cided that ho dierl as the result of
strychnine poisoning, administered atthe' direction of Dr. Hyde.

The county prosecut r then Issued a
warrant charging Dr. Hyde with mur-
der in the first degree after John O.
Paxton, executor of the Bwope estate,
had filed an information against the
physician. Judge Latshaw then Im-
paneled a grand jury, which was or-
dered to investigate every phase of the
Swope mystery.

The grand jury retur.iei indictments
charging Dr. Hyde with murder in the
first degree In connection with the
deaths of Colonel Swope and Chrisman
Swope, and manslaughter in connec-
tion with the death of Moss Hunton.

In all Dr. Hyde was indicted on
eleven counts, the remaining indict-
ments charging him with trying to
murder members of t:.e Swope family
by introducing typhoid germs and poi-
sons into the medicines administered
by him.

MRS. MOORE MAY AGAIN
HEAD WOMEN'S CLUBS

Western Delegates Favor Los An-
geles for Next Convention

of Federation

CINCINNATI, May 16.—The nomi-
nating committee of the General Fede-
ration of Women's dubs today named
the officers to be voted upon, but strict
secrecy was maintained as to the
choices, although It was given out un-

officially that Mrs. Philip N. Moore of
St. Louis, the president, had been
named as the next head of the organi-

zation.
The leading feature of this evening

i was a meeting of the state presidents,
; and a discussion on "What Has Been
' the Progress of Clubs in the Different
' States."

Earlier in the evening those who
')favor woman suffrage held a banquet,
>e.t which 300 attended.

The directors of the domestic science
[department today indorsed bills now
spending before congress for 'lissemi-
Jaatlng information on domestic science
Hn secondary and high schools. The
.\u25a0.resolution was signed by Mrs. James
>H. Kyle of South Dakota, Mrs. Charles
"W. Fairbanks of Indiana, Mrs. John
M. Palmer of Illinois and others.

For the next convention city Los
; 'Angeles is expected to be favored by
<-the western delegates.

, _•__•.

SENATOR MUST DIG UP
FOR LAWYER ASSISTANTS

WASHINGTON, .May 16.—The SU-
, preme court of the United States today
'ii.fflrmfd a Judgment of the court of
[appeals of the District of Columbia
: requiring Senator Robert Jj. Owen of
'Oklahoma to pay William Dudley and
[Louis T. Mlchener $10,000 as lawyers'
(fees. The controversy grew out of a
jcontrart whereby Dudley and Mlchener |
'\u25a0were to assist Owen, as attorney for
jthe Cherokee Indians, In a claim

the government.

AUTO MAKER PLUNGES 13
STORIES TO HIS DEATH

CHICAGO, May 16.—John A. Ryer-
son, a prominent i !hli ago bu
man, jumped from the thirteenth
of the Chamber of Commerce building
tonight and u-iis instantly killed,

Relatives believe the Bulnlde was
caused by supposed financial difficul-
ties. His wife, who formerly was Miss
Vloli t Stone,
foi hi t in-1 were expressed by her fam-
ily. Ryeraon was manufacturing autos.

BLIND GIRL, HURLED INTO
NET, SAVED FROM FLAMES

Hundred Other Guests Carried
Out of Oakland Hotel

in Night Robes

OAKLAND, May 16.—One hundred
people were borne to safety through
blinding clouds of smoke and flame
when a fire, which had its origin in the
laundry at the bottom of the three-
story house, damaged the St. Regis ho-

tel at Twenty-fifth and Grove streets
at midnight last night.

Women dragged from their beds by
the firemen were carried out of the
blazing structure in their night ri
Miss Marguerite Lamraon, a 20-year-
old blind girl, the daughter of Mrs.
Florence Lammon, proprietor, was
thrown from the second-story window
into a net held by firemen.

ALL MIDDIES FLUNK ON
EXAMINATION FOR ENSIGN

Department Expected to Pass All
but Lowest Twenty

NEW YORK, May 16.—Not one mid-
shipman In the class that graduati I
from the naval academy in 1908 i
the recent examination for promotion
to the grade of ensign, according to a
Btatement which the Tribune prints
toilay.

"j have never Been such ;m examina-
tion in my life," one of the midship-
men : ! as saying. "There was
not a man In the class who could pos-
Biblj have passed."

[i view of the difficult examination
thought the navy department will

I , i pass mark all those who
• -n with the excep-

tion of the twi lity nun who stood
lowest Oi eof the midshipmen is said

hla piper In blank and
hand. .1 it In Lding the ques-

tions. For so doing he ia liable to
court martial.

CATHOLIC CHURCHES ROBBED
AND ART WINDOW SMASHED

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., May 16.—Vandals
or thieves who I1 ye been doing dam-
ago to Human Catholic churches here
within the lasi ' night entered
gt, Jo ithodral. The mite box

\u25a0| ,
i \u25a0wa ed and the con-

tents taken. At the Church .if the Im-
. art win-

dow v. i d \u25a0 v I.

COMMERCE COURT
IS SAVED TO TAFT

Senate Defeats Cummins' Motion
to Strike Out Entire

Six Sections

VICTORY WON BY REGULARS

lowa Senator Offers Several
Amendments Which May

Be Voted on Today

[Associated Press]
WASHINGTON, May Whatever

may be the fate of other provisions of
the railroad bill, the proposal to estab-

I lish a court of commerce will be re-
tained, the senate today taking affir-
mative action in that direction as the
house previously had done.

The vote was obtained on a motion
by Senator Cummins to strike out the

j entire six sections providing for the
'. establishment of the court. The mo-
j tion was defeated, 28 to 37.

The entire negative vote was cast by
Republicans, although eight Republi-

! cans voted with the Democrats in sup-
port of the motion.

The affirmative Republican votes
were cast by Senators Borah, Craw-
ford, Beveridge, Bristow, Clapp, Cum-

| mins, Dolliver and Lafollette.
The action was a distinct triumph

for the "regulars," and was the first
fruit of recent efforts to solidify the
administration forces.

Mr. Bacon presented an amendment
substituting the United States circuit
for the court of commerce in the trial of
commerce cases, but it was voted down
without division.

The same fate also met an amend-
ment by Mr. Cummins reducing- the
membership of the court from live to
three.

Following these vote* Mr. Cummins
! offered amendments modifying his sub-

stitute for the stock and bond pro-
visions, and substituting for the United
States the Interstate commerce com-
mission as defendant In cases In the

I court of commerce involving orders
lof the commission. Neither whs dis-

! posed nf during the day.
During-the debate Mr. Clapp said

| lie found In the court provlsjon a ten-
dency toward centralization.

Declaring that if all senators should
vote their honest convictions the court
section would be voted out, Mr. Ba-
con said lie would rather lose his right
arm than be responsible for bo radical
a change in the judiciary as was con-
templated. He urged senators not to

! vote t" strike down the great judiciary
system "for some foolish sentiment
or other impulse."

Mr. Heyburn made a general argu-
ment In opposition to the proposed
court The Idaho senator declared that
it would not be a court at law, but
merely an equity court, and said no
other court in the country was consti-
tuted on this principle.

Mr. Nelson announced his determi-
nation to vote to retain the court sec-
tion, because he thought the estab-
lishment of the court would result in
the expediting of Interstate railroad

• cases.

TROOPS SENT TO QUELL
FOREIGNERS IN STRIKE

Fifteen Hundred Rioters Drive
Rioters from Cement Plant

at Hannibal* Mo.

HANNIBAL, Mo., May 16.—The
strike of 1500 foreigners at the Atlas
Portland Cement company's plant at
Ilasen, four miles south of here, as-
aumed a serious aspect tonight.

Reports of firearms and shouts of
drunken men caused hurryup orders
for companies C of Kirksvllle and E
of Hannibal. They arrived at mid-
night. A (lash between the troops and
tli" strikers is feared.

Tlu companies at Ilasco will he
joined by two companies from St.
Louis and one from Louisiana, when

plant just outside of Ilasco.
Col. W. .1. Hill of Governor Hart-

ley.« staff delegated by the executive
to Investigate the situation, reported
Bhortly before midnight that he px-

-1 trouble, He asked the governor
to declare the place under martial law
and to order the saloons dosed.

ii i. the intention to move, on the

The men. dissatisfied with labor con-
ditions, struck at noon and forced the
company to shut down the plant,
throwing 2100 employes out of work.
They wore paid off and began drink-
ing.

Several hundred Americana living
hero who went to Ilasco were ordered
to remain on the train and return to
this city.
v The strikers drove everybody op-
posed to them off the streets of Ilasco
and the enmity authorities, fearing se-
rious trouble, appealed to the governor
for protection.

The present trouble is the outcome
of a strike of a year ago when the
foreigners demanded higher wages.
They have made no demands thus far,
but have simply quit work.

WIFE WHO SLEW HUSBAND
FOUND ROAMING IN WOODS

Woman Says She Killed Man
When He Beat and Abused Her

CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., May 16.
Mrs. J. A. Sunderland, who is ac-

eui ed by the police of having murdered
her husband, and who disappeared
Immediately after the shooting Satur-
day night, was found today about a
mile and a half north of the city alter

she bad boon wandering the woods
Blnce Sunday morning.

Mrs. Sunderland told her slater she
shot her husband after he had beaten
her. She said that her hu.sband abused
her and called her mother a vile epi-
thet, whereupon she secured a revolver
and shot him.

ONE KILLED, TWO INJURED
BY OKLAHOMA TORNADO

NORMAN', Okla., May l«. -C M,

('•iiinors, ii farm hand, was killed In a
mllea northi ai i of liere

v .1. Xyp, Conners' employer, was
Injured and hln house wan blown
away. Several other houses were
damaj

HEINZE'S CASE MAY GO
TO THE SUPREME COURT

District Attorney Confers with
Attorney General Wickersham

WASHINGTON. May 16.-The case
of F. Augustus Hoin/.e, who lust week
In New York, mis acquitted of the
chanra of misapplication of funds of
the Mercantle National bank of New-
York, probably will come before the
supreme court at its fall term.

During the progress of the case Judge
Hough overruled several counts in the
Indictment on which llolnze wns tried.

District Attorney Wise of New York
is anxious that the higher court pass
upon the decision of Jud,RO Hough, and
so informed Attorney General Wlcker-
Fham today. He will consent to such
a course.

BALLINGER FLAYS,
THEN DROPS KERBY

Secretary Takes Quick Revenge
on Man Who Told Truth

of Giavis Letter

t Associated Press]

"WASHINGTON, May Frederick
M. Kerby, the stenographer in the
office of the secretary of the interior,
who on Saturday issued a statement
regarding the Liawler memorandom on

the Glavis charges to the president,
was discharged from the government

service by Secretary Ballinger today.

In a stinging letter dismiss-ing Ker-
by "for the good of the service," Sec-
retary Ballinger, said the stenographer
was 'unworthy to remain in it."

"The fact that your treachery," said
the secretary, "is futile, cannot miti-
gate the character of your offense."

The text of the secretary's letter to
Kerby is as follows:

'May 16, 1910.
"Sir: You are hereby discharged

from the public service because you
are unworthy to remain in it. In di-
vulging information obtained by you
in the confidential relation of steno-
grapher to the secretary of the inter-
ior; In communicating that informa-
tion to those who you are bound to
know are wrongfully seeking to bring
reproach upon the administration, and
to injure me; and in deliberately mis-
stating material facts as to which you
did treacherously communicate*, you
show that you are unworthy and un-
safe. The fact that your treachery is
futile, cannot mitigate the character of
your offense. For the good of the ser-
vice, you are hereby dismissed. Res-
pectfully,

"R. A. BALLINGER, secretary."

"Mr. Frederick M. Kerby. Washing-
ton, D. C." \u25a0 »-n«i
Kerby said the secretary's action

had not been a surprise to him.
"Of course, when I Issued my state-

ment" he added, "I realized that the
secretary would take some such ac-
tion. As to the charges made by Sec-
retary Balllnger against me, I am per-
fectly willing:to leave to the Judgment
of the people of the country as to
whether I acted treacherously or pa-
triotically, and I fell certain the gen-
eral verdict will be In my favor. At
any rate, I think Secretary Balllnger
la not an excellent judge of ethics."

HOUSE VOTES AGAINST
NEW INAUGURATION DAY

WASHINGTON, May 16.—8y the
lack of one vote, the house today de-
clined to accord the necessary two-
thirds vote to submit to the several
states of the "union the question of
changing the date of inauguration of
president and vice president from
March 4 to the last Thursday in April.

The vote was upon the resolution of
Mr. Henry of Texas, Democrat, report-

ed favorably by the house committee
on judiciary.

The vote stood 139 to 70, one less
than two-thirds majority.

-.
_ -

CALIFORNIA DRUGGISTS
OPEN CONVENTION TODAY

Thousand Delegates Expected at
Meeting in San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO, May IH.—The an-
nual convention of the California Phar-
maceutical association will open tomor-

row at the Palace hotel. More than 300
delegates have arrived, and before the
fir.'-t business session is called to order
tomorrow there will be fully 1000 vis-
itors in attendance.

Prof. Frank T. Crenna will deliver
the adress of welcome and W, H. Dick-
inson of Los Angeles will respond.

A trip through Chinatown, followed
by an Italian dinner, was enjoyed to-
night by the delegates already on hand.
A sightseeing trip about the city will be
taken tomorrow morning.

PILL MIXERS WANT BARS

LIFTED TRIFLE ON "DOPE'

Kighty-five members of the i,os

Angeles Ketail Druggists' association
and pharmacists from other Southern
California cities left Los Angeles yes-
terday morning- for San Francisco to
attend the annual convention of the
California Pharmaceutical association
which opens today and will continue
until Saturday. D. W. Dickinson, vice
president of the state association, who
has headquarters In this city, had
charge of the excursion.

Important policies for the forthcom-
ing year will be decided upon by the
association sit the convention. A fight
will be made to obtain legislative aid
for the pharmacists which will assure
laws giving them some powers of dis-
cretion in the selling of emergency
prescriptions which contain opium,
cocaine and. other poisons now barred
as "dope."

The San Francisco Association of
Retail Druggists has raised $10,000 to
be spent in the entertainment of visit-
ors to the state convention. After the
convention the majority of the South-
ern California delegation will take a
side trip to the Yosemite valley, re-
turning to Los Angeles May 26.

NAGEL TO MAKE TRIP OF
INSPECTION TO ALASKA

WASHINGTON. May 16.-—After a
conference with President Taft at the
White House this afternoon, Secretary
Nagel of the department of commerce
and labor announced ho would make
a two-months trip to the northwest
and to Alaska, having Washington
the latter part of June. lie will look
into Immigration natters at Portland
ami Seattle, while his trip to Alaska
will ha vi' special reference to the sal-
mon fisheries.

ISLANDERS FEEL SHAKE

ST. THOMAS, I>. W. i . .May 16.—A
sharp earthquake was fell it. George-
town, the capital of British Guinea,
Saturday evening, There alia
two slight shock)) on the Island of
Trinidad and a mild disturbance un the
island of Grenada.

MANUFACTURERS WANT
TO IMPORT SKILLED MEN

Urge an Amendment to Contract
Labor Law and Canadian

Deep Water Canal

NEW YORK, May If.—Three impor-
tant subjects for the consideration of
the government were put forward today
in the opening session of the annual
convention of the National Association
of Manufacturers.

One- urges the. participation by the
country In tho building of a deep water
canal through Canada as a means of
aiding the transportation of ores and
grains In tho lake- regions; another,
amendment of immigration laws to pro-
Vide more liberal terms for the admis- i

sion of skilled labor, and the third 'Steps to see that aliens are distributed
in the farming sections whore they arc
needed, instead of being allowed to con-
gregate in large cities, also were ad-
vocated.

The recommendation of the committee
on immigration in connection with the
contract labor law was as follows:

"That it shall be lawful to import
skilled labor when the persons Import-
ing cannot obtain laborers of like kind
in this country who will work for him
at the rate of wages prevailing gener-
ally in this country for such labor."

WU&J OI'I'OSK HIGHER KATES
Attention was called to the question

of freight rates, with the recommen-
dation that preparations be made to
oppose an increase in rates as pro-
posed by the trunk line associations.

Figures are cited to show that at
present rates the roads have pros-
pered.

The subject of immigration was dis-
cussed at length by Ormsby McHarg,
former assistant secretary of the de-
partment of commerce and labor. The
problem, as he saw it, was proper dis-
tribution, rather than exclusion.

"The problem must be solved by the
government," he said. "It is absurd
to talk of building a Chinese wall about
this nation. We have neither the legal
right, viewed from the standpoint of
international law, nor tho power to
keep out desirable persons.

"Even China may, and she should,
re-sent our treatment of her people.
Our reckless disregard for the feelings

of those people has cost uu the great-

est market in the world. A distribu-
tion of the immigration from the cast

i 11) the wost would make an end
to I lie -yellow peril.'

•All sections of the country have
benefited In tho past by Immigration,
with the exception of the south, and
the smith should be educated in this
regard."

BRYAN FAVORS COUNTY
OPTION IN NEBRASKA

Commoner Wants Special Ses-
sion of Legislature to Pass
Initiative and Referendum

NEBRASKA CITY. Neb., May 16.—
Speaking at the Overland theater here
tonight after being refused tho use of
the court house, William J. Bryan
urged an extra session, <>f the legisla-

ture to enact the initiative and referen-
dum, whereby the question of county
option might be removed from partisan
politics.

Humors that Mr. Hryan would re-
ceive a chilling reception were not ful-
fllled. The crowd, which was large,
w.is respectful and attentive.

Mr. Bryan said the saloon interests
are so opposed to county option they
were unwilling the people should vote
on the question.

He criticised the attitude of the anti-
Optlotllsts of this county, who, he said,
went ko far as to discourage the free
discussion of the initiative and ref-
erendum, and concluded:

"The. liquor interests are responsi-
ble for the forcing of tho county op-
tion question Into tho arena of politics
and they have only themselves to blamo
for the results that shall follow tho
growing indignation against the impu-
dence, the insolence and the sordidnesa
of the liquor Interests."

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
OPEN ANNUAL SESSION

Fifteen Hundred Members Grant-
ed Freedom of Santa Cruz

SANTA CRUZ, May 16.—E. C. Hart,
grand chancellor, called tho annual
session of the grand lodge of Knights
of Pythias to order tonight after tho
freedom of the city had been extend-
ed to the. 1500 members who will re-
in:! in here a week.

Following the conferring of degrees

upon 250 members, tho visitors passed
the opening night of the conference In
special gatherings about tho hotel and
at Cottage city, where five regiments

of the California brigade, uniformed
lank, are quartered under command of
Brigadier General J. A. Grlffnal of
Oxnard.

The southern California special train
arrived early this morning with 600
delegates.

(Continued from Pure One)

HYDE TIKES SENTENCE
STOICALLY; WILL APPEAL

(Continued from rage One)
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So. Broadway, 23^-237-239 So. Hill Street, 234-244

"Erin" linen mesh underwear for women fits like a glove—
no wrinkling under the corset, no binding under the arms.

/"" " A

(N £ W eal Oriental Pongees—a direct importa- 1

Cfl WC **on" White, natural and various light
ollLivo shades in dress weights. Extra heavy
weights for coats and suits. One to four dollars a
yard, Exclusive dress patterns, profusely embroid-
ered, $<;o and #7> a pattern.

v J

Is Your Porch a Hot, Dusty
Place, or a Cool Shady

Retreat?
, 4tVudor" Porch Shades give protection
! from dust storm, sun glare and curious
! eyes, yet admit abundant light and air

—so you can easily transform your
j porch into an ideal outdoor bedroom,

\ dining room or sewing room.

fShecan lookout,but you can't lookin" mocks will OUtwear tWO of
YHAor Q/itf/ny '**** any other kind at anywhere

V»tintcd' near like price.
FORCHf SHADES |j

t

=========== NOTICE —
Commencing July 1, 1910, the Los Angeles Gas and Electric
Corporation will be ready to supply its consumers and the
public with

Carbon Briquets
The Best Solid Fuel in the Market for Domestic Purposes.
Those who are not familiar with this excellent product should
investigate its merits before ordering their next supply of fuel.
The Price will be Attractive.

Los Angeles Gas &Electric Corporation
645 SOUTH HILL STREET

Phones— Sunset Main 8920, Home 10003.

AMUSEMENTS

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER MA1N.«RS uF(h:
MOST ORIGINAL COMEDY EVER WRITTEN

Man on the Box
TRICES—SCc, 50c, 75c. Matinees Saturday and Sunday. 2So and 50c.

NEXT WEEK— lIOSH OK THE RANCHO—Direction Frederlo Belasco.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER "wH^IKtiL
>i.:;;y< i . HAVEN'T YOU SEEN IT YET?

Kolb '<& DiU - an^Cv!r
I'rlcea— Jio, SOo. 750 and $1.00. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 26c, 60c, 7(0.

V] X" T •% "I"! i i—————i
I la.iins; furtUiilar At- 1 \/ /-» f••f^ATfi IlOk I l''e«elllln K ui»ajs Hie

(entlon to Entertaining \# f\ I ILICVIIIC hp"t Xlir"neon and
| Indies and Children. | w *«*».*\u25a0**'W* W **-*^* |̂ American Atlriirllonii.

Cressy & Daync "The Night Birds"
In "The Wyoming Whoop" i I With Nellie Browntcr

Lockwood & McCarty
__ . Nellie Nichols

Late of Ptanophlends IVlSltinCe Singing Comedienne

Lancton, Lucier Co. VnAw Dancing Bugs
"A Fools Errand" . * UUeiy Al White.

Walsh, Lynch & Co. I ' The Picquays
•Huckln's Run" '"' '\ : Entertainer* . . . \u0084

\u25a0--",-. ORTHECM MOTION PICTURES
ETery night. 10c. Vie, 50c, 7Sc. Matinee dally, lftc. 2.V. 50c.

BTTT AQPA TUPATPD Blarkwood-Be»nsco Co., Props & .M*r«.BLaaWU J. ni^tt X n,K M««lne«i Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

The Belasco theater company presents George M. Cohan's greatest musical
success,

Forty-Five Minutes from Broadway

. Hear all the newest sons; hits from the big Broadway shows— the
hifnch of pretty singing And dancing *lrl»—come on down to the popular
Kelasco and see the best show In town. Sure It Is!

Regular, Belasco prices for this bully musical show —Every night 2&c to 76c. Matinee*
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, 25a to 60c.

NEXT WEEK'S GREAT OFFERING
\u25a0 COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY NIGHT, MAY 11, LEWIS S. STONE and the Belasco
tompany will give for ONB WEEK ONLY. Edwin Milton Royle's famous American play,

[I THE squaw MAN]
With Mr. Stone and every member of the big Belasco company In the cast— scora

' of specially engaged actors—the biggest dramatic play of the time.

TUESDAY NIGHT'S FERFOIUIANCE of Tim SQUAW MAN aecured by the
Sons of St. George for Empire day celebration.

Prats for THE SQUAW MAN are now on sale—Regular Jl«lj,w prices.

Grand opera HOUSE ™^hS2^rW-.'Si, ll3SlK:
SPECIAL BARGAIN MATINEE TODAY AT 3:18—10 AND 23 CENTS.

CHARLES KING and his big company present Raich Stuart's famous melodramatic
comedy success,

BYRIGHT OF SWORD
NEXT WEEK—That great comedy hit, HOW BAXTER BUTTED IN. Seat* now
selling. ' -

' MATINEE TODAY—3 SHOWS NIGHTLY

(OSAH6U£STH[ffK H=rr";

{jboLLM*» IOHSIDIHI iomC£HWRY Meier""* m™.
C'""' McC*"

wmmw wior « Morn.

l&S7Ji^'*W*3 '3f-ft^y.w*[ *̂i_?!tr Harry Bachelter.
The i,-O-scope.

SPRING AT HTti* Popular prices. 10c, 20e and 30c.

PRINCESS THEATER . xX^Jg'.
Princess Musical Comedy Co offer another hilarious scream, "THE NEW YORK
GIRL," with Roscoe Arbuckle, Fred Ardath, Ben Sellar, Vera Blair Stanley,

Mlnta Durfee and the favorite chorus of the city. Three shows dally—3 o'clock, 7:4k
and 9:15. Prices —inc. SOc. lie.
Next weeV. "AN IRISH 1,0R1>."

OLYMPIC THEATER home 01 hits axi> nvei/ties.L.xmri\* in&n.i.n.K. «OOI,KST theater in IyOH angeles.

Alphln & Fargo offer IN GAY PAREE, with Gerald, Carter. Stainle. Hyde, Gold*
MeDermott, Brisbane, Bunyea and exceptional chorus. New faces, music, nov-

elties, scenery. 10c, 20c, 26c

LEVY'S CAFE CHANTANT third and main.

THE KRISTOFPY TRIO, Grand Opera; TRACTS MORROW, Ante-Bellura Num-
bers; OEHLMAN MUSICAL TRIO, Quick-Change Artists; CARLTON CHASE,

the Fashion Plate Tenor; TWO IMPERIAL HUNGARIAN DANCERS and KAMMBR-
MEYER'S ORCHESTRA.

BASEBALL Pacific Coast League
LOS ANGELES VS. VKRNON, Tuesday. 17; Wednesday. II; Thursday, 19; Sat-
urday, 21: Sunday, 22, at Chutes park. 2:30 p. m. Friday, 50, 2:30 p. m., and

Sunday. 22. at 10:30 a. m., at Vernon park.
Please remember that FRIDAY afternoon games and SUNDAY (MORNING)

games are played at VERNON.
LADIES FREE EVERY DAY EXCEPT SATURDAY. SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS.


